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CHAPTE& I 
INT&ODUCTlON 
It has ben. aas\11118cl that uursiq persoanel carina for patieuts 
share a coamon kDowlacJ.ae and und.eratandiua of the kiucls of care needed to 
promote health for the individual patient. One way in which this coDIIOn 
understauclina is reached is by effective c~ication between the various 
personnel carina for the patient. The experience of the writers has been 
that nuraiq personnel in a aiven aru do not always share the saM con-
cepta of nuraina care and, aa a result, it is felt that the patient's rate 
of recovery may be affected. In some inst&Dees these differences in con-
cepts of nursina care aiaht actually hinder the patient's recovery. This 
could be especially true for the acute ~oeardial infarction patient whose 
life may depend upon early skilled nuraina care. 
Cecil and Loeb state that for the patient with acute ayocardial 
infarction ". • . complete rest, physical and •ntal, is essential. Su-
perior nursias to spare the patient needless effort and to proaote equa-
l 
niaity is of the utaost illportance." 
The purpose of the study was to cleteraine if there is a difference 
between the head nurse's concept of coaplete bed rest ordered for the pa-
tient with acute ~ocardial infarction and the clinical instructor's con• 
1aussell L. Cecil and llobert P. Loeb, A Tptbook of M!4icine 
(Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders Co., 1959), p. 1283. 
capt. The ttudy vat baeed upon the aeeu.ptious that 1) the head aurae and 
clinical inatructor differ in their eoacepte of complete bed reat for the 
patient with acute ~ocardial iufarct:l.oa; 2) the head aurae .. y be leaa 
restrictive of the patieat'a activit:l.ea tbaa the clinical ina~ructor; 3) 
the head aurae•a concept stressea the phytical aapect rather than the emo-
tional aapect of nursina care; 4) the clinical inatructor baa .,re knowl-
edae of the pbyaioloatcal aeed for reet than doee the head nurae• and 5) 
there .. y be iatraaroup differences in the concepts of complete bed rest 
for the acute ~ocardial iafarctiea patient. 
The wr:l.tera selected the cardiac patient for the bath of this 
study becauee heart dbease baa beco.e a •Jor cause of Ulneas and ia, by 
l far, the leadina cauee of death in the United States. 
The basic pr:I.Dciple uaderlyia& the treatment of acute .,ocard:l.al 
infarction ia complete aeatal and. phyaical reat. White statea that 
. • • acute coronary thro.OOa:l.a .uat be reaarded more seriously 
than aoet cardiac conditions, and careful rest for weeks or 
110utha (a aiaiaua of three to four weeks) should be preecribed 
in order to assure as souad heal:I.B& of the .,ocardial infarct 
as poeaible, with a very arad.ual aad careful convaleaceace (a 
Jliniaum. of one 110nth after co.pletiaa the reat period); by wise 
treatment at the atart, life .. , doubtless be prolonaed for 
any years in some cases.2 
The provision for rest for the patient with acute .,ocardial infarction is 
the major responsibility of the aurae, since it is the nurse who carrie• 
out aad aupervisea in larae part the plaRDed proaraa of care. It ia the 
bead aurae who ia reaponaible for :l.aterpret:l.n& the doctor's order for com-
1
•f)torbidity and Mortality for Heart Diaease,u @tatist&cal Bulletin, 
XLII (February, 1961), 3·6. 
2raul Dudley White, JI!Vt Dit!!le (4th ed.; New York: The Mac-
aillaa Co.pany, 1958), p. 561. 
2 
plate bed reet to nurdo.a personnel carina for the patient and, therefore • 
abe is directly reeponsible for the kind of rest provided. It is she who 
aust co18unicate to tbe nursina peraouel involved in the care of thia 
patient the fact that he is critically ill and auat be kept at co.plete 
rest. The responsibility of the clinical instructor is to teach the nurs-
in& studeat in the clinical area the comprehenaive care of the patient by 
help in& her to transfer clasarooa lumina into actual practice. Aa well 
•• beina responsible to the head nuree and clinical instructor, the nursin& 
student is directly responeible for providin& the beat auraina care of 
which aha ia capable. loth the hea4 aurae an4 the clinical instructor in 
fulfillin& their reapon.ibilitiea coamuaicate with the nursin& student as 
aha &ivea nursina care. Therefore. it is necessary that the head nurse 
aad the clinical instructor have a c.-nl underetandiq of complete bed 
rest in order to realize the aoal of opt~ care for the patient. 
Scope and Lt.itationa 
Thie study was conducted in a larae private hospital in the Boston 
area which conducts a three-year proaraa leadina to a diploma in nuraina. 
Five head nurses and five clinical inatructore, selected by the Director 
of Mursiaa and employed by the institution, furnished data for the study. 
The bead aurae aroup worked in five clinical areas where patienta with 
acute ~cardial infarction were admitted. The clinical inetructor aroup 
taught nurain& student• in the clinical areas to which acute myocardial 
infarction patienta were admitted. 
The ltmitationa inherent in thia atudy are that 1) patienta with 
cardiac conditions were adaitted to any ward in tha hospital, ainca ser· 
\ vices were noaaaarapted except in the apeeialtiea. The •dical ataff was 
3 
large and. ••Y private phyaicians as well as those from a private clinic ,, 
attended the patients, The majority of bead nurses. therefore, were in 
charge of patients with a variety of dtasnoses and bad to interpret the 
orders of a larae number of physicians; 2) the study was conducted in only 
one hospital; 3) the sample was l~ited in number; 4) there was no way to 
test reliability of data; and 5) the number of acute myocardial infarction 
patients for whom each head nurse had. r.,ponaibility differed. 
Preview of Hetbodo logy 
1 For the purpose of thia atudy, two queationnaires were con• 
atructed, pretested, and adainiatered by the authors to the head nurses 
and clinical tnatructors. The collected data were cateaorized and analyzed 
to aacertain co..onalities aad differenc•• of concepts related to the pro-
visioa of coaplete bed rest as ordered tor the acute myocardial infarction 
patient. 
Sequence of Presentation 
Chapter II contains the theoretical framework for the study and a 
review of literature. Chapter III givee a detailed account of the method• 
oloay used. Tba findinss and their aaalyees are presented in Chapter IV. 
Chapter V includes the summary, concluaions, and recommendations resulting 
from tba atucly. 
l Appeadix A and B. 
4 
ClllPTII 11 
'l'HBOUTICAL I'IAMIWOU OF THE STUDY 
leviev of the Literature 
The literature vaa reviewed pertaiain& to the illportaace of coa• 
plata 'bed reat for the acute 18J'OCard1al infarction patint. The head 
nuraa•a and cliaical iaatructor'a fuactioae in ralatton to providiaa coa• 
plate bed rest were alao reviewed. 
The ia~portance of rest for the acute ayocardial iafarction patient 
baa 'been recopbecl aiaca the first l'aport of Herrick in 1912 n tudden 
o'bttruction of the coroury arteria•. Durt.na the acute period when toftea• 
iq, resolution, aacl fibroua tieaue replaceMat are takina place in the in• 
farctecl area, the heart ~M~~cle aaat eontiaua ita pu.pina function, but it 
1a deairable that the heart beat with the leaat ,,.eel and force aeceaaary 
to aiatain fUDCtion. It is in thia acute staae when complicaticm.t are 
••t likely to occur. Cardiac dilatation, rupture, aaeurytlB forMtion, 
arrytbaiaa are amo-a the co~~plicationa which .. , result froa p~1ical 
1 
activity. 
Kitchell atatea, 
Oae way to facilitate the work of the heart 11 by diaiaiahiq ita 
output. Thil •Y be acc<n~pU.ehecl 1»y keep ina the patint 4uiet and 
taactive. Pbyaical activity naceaaitatea an tecreaaad output of 
blood and thereby placu aa athlitloul burden oa the heart which 
tbat oqa •Y be uaabla to 'baa•l• wh.all it ia diaaaaad.. Acute 
~yroa 1. Pollack, "The larly ~~aaa..-t of Myocardial lnfarct:lon,u 
elt»DJl gf tM •=ristaa Medical A••osL!.tlop, CLII (Juu 2, 19S6), 404·409. 
.,ocardial tafarction usually caused by coronary thrombosis, is a 
disease in which the danaeroualy iajured heart ueeds to be rested 
as auch as possible while bealtaa takes place.l 
Cardiolo&iats have •de thouaaads of careful observations of acute 
.,.ocardial iafarctioa patieut• aad. accordill& to Marvin, have found that 
the process of bealiaa requiree about one .oath in the .. jority 3f cases. 
rurtheraere, it takes place .ore efficiently if the heart's work is kept 
at a ainiaua. It is laraely for tbia reason that the patiaat 1s placed on 
bed rest. By keepiaa the body and ailld at rest as completely as possible, 
cardiac work can 'be reduced to a very low level. rear, auiety, apprehen-
sion, and anaer are a.oaa the ._tiona which increase the work of the 
heart. Bodily rest and e.otional tranquility, so far as they can be 
achieved, are the •st important parts of treataent in the aild and Md• 
erately severe cases of coronary thrombosis. It is often difficult for the 
patient to understand that •dicinea are usually of secondary value and 
2 
canaot take the place of rest in the trMtment of this dieease. 
Two aroups of acute myocardial infarction patieata were studied by 
Wh1te3 in respect to development of c.-plieations. One aroup consisted of 
22 psychotic patients who could not be placed on co11plete bed rest and the 
other aroup eonsistec! of 105 patients in a aeneral hospital vbo were placed 
on co'llplete bed rest. Accordiq to White, the findiaa of rupture of the 
heart durtaa the first twelve days in 73 per cent or 16 of the psychotic 
1 Avard K. Mitchell ud ethers, "Ari8Cbair Treataent of Acute Kyo• 
cardial Infarction,*' AMricap Jouratl of li!Js1Ag, LIII (June, 1953), 674. 
2H. M. Marvin and others, Yp apd Xour Heart (New York: lando• 
Bouse, Inc., 1953), p. 60. 
3Paul Duclley White, B!art Dityse (4th ad.; llew York: The Mac· 
aillan Company, 1956), p. 564. 
6 
patieute in contrast to only 9.5 per cent or 10 patients who were in the 
general hospital clearly c:lamonstratecl the '.'absolute" need for complete bed 
rest for two weeks after an acute ~carclial infarction. 
1 According to Freid.berg, rest 18 intended to cU.aini&h the work of 
the heart and ia the "traditional principle of treatment" when the heart 
is diseased. There se ... to be quite general agre ... nt among cardiol· 
2,3t4 
ogiata that the acute myocardial infarction patient must be placed on 
complete bed rest to facilitate healina of the injured heart muscle and to 
prevent the development of coaplicationa. 
The phyeician communicate• by written orders to the head nurse the 
medical care the patient is to receive. The terminology used by the phy-
aician to indicate rest for the cardiac patient may be expressed by such 
teras as "coronary precautions," "cardiae care," "coaplete bed rest," 
"•xiaua rest," 11coronary care," or "absolute bed rest." 
The head nurse's function in reaard to patient care according to 
Olson and Tibbits is to receive orders from the physician, tranecribe 
theee orders, plan and evaluate for adequate patient care, check the pa· 
tient's condition and response to treat..nt, and &ive patient care assian· 
menta includina special instruction• for nursina care to the staff. The 
bead nurse functions aa an adainistrator of a clinical unit and as a 
1charles K. Freidbera, Dit!fflf of the Htlrt (2d ad.; Philadelphia: 
W. B. Saunders Company, 1956), p. 566. 
2 Suauel A. Levine, ~linical Bgrt RiiM•• (5th ed.; Philadelphia: 
W. B. Saunders Company, 1958), p. 147. 
3ttuasell L. Cecil ancl llobert l. Loeb, A Tgtb9ok of Kedicipe (lOth 
: eel.; Philadelphia: w. 1. Saunders Company, 1959), II. p. 1283. 
4walter Modell and Doria It. Schwartz, Hapclb99!s of Cardioloax fo( 
Nut••• (New York: Sprtnaer Publishina Company, Inc., 1954). p. 114. 
7 
teacher since abe .ust instruct, explain, and discuss techniques of nursing 
with her staf£. 1 She muat know the meaning of complete bed rest as pre-
scribed by the physician for the acute ~ocardial infarction patient and 
abould know the nursina measures which will expedite the order. It ia her 
function to supervbe the nurains care given by th., nurain& personnel who 
individualize the nurstna orders written on the lardex. 
It then becomes the nurse's responsibility to perform nuraina 
activities which provide rest for the patient. Accordins to Kitchell: 
fhe role of the nurse in the treat .. at of myocardial infarction 
is a key factor in the auccel8ful a&Datement of these patient a. 
The nurse supervises and carries out in large part the planned 
proar .. of care.2 
Modell aoda that very often the only therapeutic it .. which can be 
providecl for theae patienta ia reat, aacl "it ia up to the aurae to aee that 
reat ia restful. n3 Brown atates that the aia of the nuraina ~f the acute 
ayocarclial infarction patient is the achieveaaat of complete physical and 
Mntal reat. She adds that the uurae baa a great reapoaaibility in the 
4 
care of theae patients. Shafer concura by stat in& that provicliaa rest for 
the cardiac patient ia one of the .ajor responsibilities of the aurae. 5 
!ursina authors are in aeneral aareeaeat aa to the nuraina .. aa· 
1Apollonia F. Olson and Helen G. Tibbits. A Study of Be&cl Nurte 
Acttyitiet in a 9epeul Jotpital (Waahin&ton, D. C.: U. S. Goverament 
Printtna Office, 1951), pp. 17·19. 
~itchell and othera, p. 676. 
l.Kodell and Schwartz, qp. cit., p. 159. 
4AaJ Frances Brown, Hld!sat !vraig (3rc:t eel.; Philadelphia: 
W. B. Saundera Coapany, 19S7), p. 257. 
5xathleen !. Shafer and othera, l!dical•Sur&ical !urtipg (St. 
Louis: The C. V. Mosby Co., 1958). p. 263. 
8 
., 
urea which provide maxiaua rest. Accordin& to Shafer, they include the 
following: consideration of the individual needs of the patient; explana-
tion of the need for rest; providing a restful environment; limiting the 
individuals who come in contact with patient in relation to nu.ber, lenath 
of stay, and the effect on the patient; explaining procedures to the pa-
tient; providin& proper positionins and comfort; bathing, feeding, and 
turning the patient; .. intainina regular eliadaation; spacing the patient's 
daily activities to provide rest; ·ustfta medication for relief of pain and 
to provide for sleep; proviaing diveraion; and aeetin& religious needs. 
She gives special emphasis to the importance of eaotional support by stat• 
ina that the patient who is restless, anxious, and disturbed is not at 
rest and the nurse should listen carefully to find out what it is that con-
1 
cerns ht. and is aakina it difficult for hia to rest. 
"Coronary precautions" or .. cardiac care" as interpreted by Emerson 
and Braadon aeans that the patient should be spared every unnece~&ary phya-
ical exertion. Durin& the acute staae the patient should be disturbed as 
little aa possible when he 1a aleepin& eo that 'wximum reatu will be 
afforded. The patient should be kept warm, in bed, and very 'uiet. He 
should not be allowed to turn htaaelf or ait up by himself. Reassurance 
should be provided and an explanation of his treat.ents and rest therapy 
should be &iven. Visitors should be ltmited to relatives and close friends 
and they should be instructed to avoid lea&thy and controversial discus• 
2 
siona. 
llbid •• pp. 263-266. 
2
cbarlea P. Eaeraon and Jane B. Braadon, Eatentiala of M!dieine 
(8th ed.; Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott Co., 1959), p. 489. 
9 
,. 
"Absolute bed rest,u aecordina to Brown, includes inatructin& the 
patient aa to the importance of cgaplete bed rest, planning the nursing 
care so that overexertion cannot occur, limiting visitors to ensure aental 
rest, anticipatin& the patient's needs, and thinking for the patient. No 
self•feedina, brushing of teeth, bathtna, or any fo~ of exertion is al• 
1 lowed. The bed is to be kept flat unless otherwise ordered. 
The patient in the acute staae of m,ocardial infarction generally 
needs rest, reassurance, and relief froa pain, according to Pollack. Rest 
can be provided by tha nurse by ukina the patient comfortable, providiq 
a cheerful atmosphere, givin& proper .. dicationa, and supervisina minor 
activities of the extreaities. It alao includes protecting the patient 
froa telephone calla and visits by tactless friends and business associ· 
a tea. Chanaea of body position should. be ude only with assistance from 
the nurse. Laboratory testa should be fitted into the patient's program 
2 
so as not to interfere repeatedly witb his rest. 
The fact that rest 11 not the a&M for all patients is pointed out 
by Modell. A patient rests beat his owa way. Sleepina and resting pat• 
terns are formed over the years aDd they should net be altered to suit the 
nurse. reedin& the patient also depends upon the individual patient. 
Other t.portaat nuraina measures include an explanation of hit condition 
and the n .. d for rest, bathing, turnina, aud giving other pbyaical care, 
seetna that the patient is able to sleep, and maiutainina reaular eliaiaa• 
3 
tioa. 
1 Brown, gp. cit., p. 269. 
2Pollack, ee, Sit., p. 408. 
~dell and Schwartz, 9P· cit., pp. 159•161. 
10 
The role of emotions was stresaecl by lauflun and Becker, wbo state 
that an opttaistic approach toaetbar with assurance is important in the 
care of the acute myoc.arclial infarction patient since emotion baa a clirect 
effect on carcliac work, ancl atrona emotion, if long-continued, aay strain 
a heart already taxecl by a recent in£arction. 1 
The clinical instructor's function is teachina the nuraiaa student 
the nursina care of patients. This includes formal teachina in the class• . 
rooa, clinics, or ward classes, and the infor.al instruction aiven to stu· 
dents durina supervised practice in the nurstna care of selected patientaf 
The instructor in clinical nuraiq, accordia& to Brown, aust focus 
the attention of the students upon the .. dical and nursing problema of the 
patients to whoa they are asaianed and help the students develop plana of 
care aeared to the needs of individual patients. The instructor must be 
able to skillfully demonstrate nuraina procedures of special importance on 
the particular service. She 111U&t direct students in their teachina plans 
3 fOr patients and auide students in the ac,uiaition of new skills. In re-
lation to the acute myocardial infarction patient she must specifically 
teach the concept of complete bed rest to the student and instruct and 
supervise her in the nursina measures which provide this rest. 
Sound nuraina education is tmpossible on a clinical unit where in· 
ferior aursina care is aiven by others on the service. The aature of the 
1Jero• G. Kauman and Marvia C. Becker, .. 'Rehabilitation of the 
il Patient with Myocardial Infarction," §itriatriga, X (Auauat, 1955), 358. 
\! 2 
tl Lillian A. Sholtis and Jane S. lraadon, the Art of Clinical In· 
'! atryctip (Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott Co., 1961), p. 105. 
3~.my Frances Brown, QurrigulJI PtJ!ltp!!nt (Philadelphia: W. B. 
Saunders Company, 1960), p. 366. 
11 
educational guidance given by the clinical instructor and the nursing care 
observed on the clinical unit will ~termine whether classroom learninas 
can becoae functional and r._in effectively dynamic or •Y have to be 
l 
naalected or forgotten. The nursing student's concept of complete bad 
rest for the acute ~cardial infarction patient learned in the classroom, 
in order to beccnae functional, aust be reinforced by observed excellence 
of nursing care in the clinical unit. The care of the acute myocardial 
infarction patient will be a result in part of the head nurse's concept of 
complete bed rest. It is esaential, therefore, that the head nurse and 
clinical instructor share a stailar concept of co.plete bed rest for the 
acute myocardial patient if the student is to function effectively. 
Conversely, the clinical instructor must be realistic in teaching 
nursin& care. In the words of Beidaerku: 
Another difficult area in nursing education is the difference 
between the nurse educator'• aad the nurse practitioner's con-
cept of what constitutes nursin& care and the reality of the 
nursing situation.2 
It ia essential and baa been e.phaaized repeatedly that all nurses 
in a particular unit should share the same basic philosophy of nursing 
since difficultiea affecting patient care arise from inconsistencies. 
Sch1111bl. baa further sugested that all nureea do not share the &&118 basic 
3 philosophy and that there are soma real and fundaaental differences. 
~ud.e B. Muse, GuidiPJ Leam1a& Exptriencea (New York: The Mac-
millan Company, 1950), pp. 414-417. 
2Loretta Hetdaerken, "So.e Probl ... in Modern Nuratna," Nursip.& 
9utlook, VII (July, 1959), 395. 
3Jane A. Schmahl, "The Price of llecovery," .AMricp Journal of 
Nuraiga, LVIII (January, 1958), 88•90 •. 
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Althouah the clinical instructor and the head nurse do not actually 
aive nurstna care, they are both responsible in different ways for the 
care provided. Consistency in their basic philosophies is tmperative to 
aaaure that the nursing student can learn and be directed in a clearly 
understood aaaner. 
Meetina the needs of the student aw•e 1s now on a par with the 
fHI.U&lly exactiq task of Metiaa the nHcls of the patient. This 
atat...at identifies the primary respoasibility of the two major 
divi&ioas of nur1ing, naaely, nursiq service whose primary goal 
is attending to the patient's needs and nuraing education, whose 
princip&l concern 1a the r-.uir .... tl of the etudent. 1£ each 
is to realise its goals, it must ua._ratand and support to the 
fullest extent posaible, the purpose of the other.l By means of 
a close working relationship between the clinical instructor and 
the head nurse a sense of unity 1laould ex1st.2 
Bases of Hypotbe1ia 
Prom investiaation of the literature, it was evident that cardi· 
oloaista agree that the basic treat.ent for acute ~ocardial infarction 
patients ia complete .. ntal and physical rest. Cardioloaists and nursing 
authorities aaree that it is the nurse who must provide this rest and 
there is also general agre ... nt as to the nuraina measures which provide 
rest. The head nurse's function is to interpret the doctor's order for 
complete bed reat to the nursina peraoRDel on her clinical wit. The 
clinical instructor's function is to teach the nursing student the concept 
of complete bed rest. The head nurse &ad the clinical instructor should 
share a similar concept of providing rest for the acute myocardial infarc-
; ~ ii tioa patient. 
!1 
1sholt1a and Braadon, op. cit., p. 1. 
2 nH· t p. 26. 
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Statement of Hypothesis 
The head nurse and the clinical instructor differ in their concepts 
of coaplete bed rest for the acute ~cardial infarction patient. 
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CHlPTIIl Ill 
METHODOLOGY 
In this study an attempt was made to identify the concept of com-
plete bed rest for the acute myocardial infarction patient as held by a 
aroup of head nurses and clinical instructors, and to deteraine if there 
is a difference in this concept between the two groups of respondents. 
The data were collected at a larae private hospital in the Boston 
area which is accredited by the Joint Comaission of Accreditation of Hos-
pitals and the State Hospital Association. The School of Nursing sranta a 
diploma in nursins at the completion of the program. It is fully ac~ 
credited by the National Leaaue for Nursing and has been approved by the 
Approvina Authority of Schools of Nursin& of the State of Massachusetts. 
This institution cares for adults ill with general medical and suraical 
diseases and is widely known for its work in diabetes, cancer, brain and 
chest suraery. The patient units are noaseareaated; therefore, patients 
with acute myocardial infarctioa .. y be admitted to any ward within the 
hospital. 
Participants in the study were five head nurses and five clinical 
instructors. The head nurse aroup w&l •de up of two head nurses and 
three assistant head nurses. Bead nurses and assistant head nurses had the 
same functions in that the assistant head nurse assumed the duties of the 
head nurse durina her absence. The clinical instructor group was comprised 
of three clinical instructors in Medical Surgical nursing and two instruc-
·15-
tors ta Fundamentals of Nuraiaa whose responsibilities included super· 
vision of nursina students in the medical auraical clinical practice area. 
Two questionnaires, one for the head nurse group and one for the 
clinical instructor aroup, were constructed by the authors. Each quea-
tionaaire consisted of two parts. On the first part of each tool an open-
ended question was posed in order to avoid suagesting plausible answers 
and to elicit as coaplete information as possible. Since the functions of 
the two groups of respondents differed, the wordin& of the open-ended quea-
tioa was not identical; however, the idea was rephrased in order to elicit 
a similar response to the question. The open•ended question given to tbe 
head nurses was related to the nursing ... surea which would be written on 
the ltardex as a result of the doctor's order for "complete bed rest.'' The 
!! queatioa posed the clinical instructors was related to the nursing meas· 
urea to be taught nursing students concerning provision of "complete bed 
rest." The secoad part of the queetio~m&ire for both groupe was identical 
and consisted of a list of eleven nursiD& .aaaurea derived and synthesized 
froa the authors' survey of literature. These were to be arranaed in rank 
order. 
For ease in aaalyziaa the clata, each set of caueationnaires was 
identified: numbers one through five were given to the bead nurse sets 
and letters A throuah E were aiven to the clinical instructor sets. In 
order to deter.ine the clarity of the itema, three graduate nurses who had 
:! been clinical inatructors in diplo .. schools of nursina pretested the two 
1! 
!\ 
\I II 
il 
il 
\; 
,, 
questionnaires. No difficulties were encountered in interpreting the 
questions and the responses given were of the type anticipatec! by the 
authors. 
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The basic purposes for adainistertna the questionnaires were to 
identify the concept of complete bed rest as held by the respondents. to 
determine if there were different coacepts between the two groups, and to 
deteraiue rank order of the eleven listed nursing measures t.portant to 
the provision of rest. 
To prevent exchange of icleas amng the participants which miaht 
influence the responses, all participants were present when the question• 
nairas ~re subaitted. Arrana811h.ts were •de with the Director of Nurs· 
ina at the selected institution to administer the •uestionnaire at a joint 
meetina of the head nurses and clinical instructors at a ti .. convenient 
for the respondents. Four bead nurses and five clinical iastructors at-
tended the ... ting. The fifth head nurse completed the questionnaire at 
a time later in the sa- day uacler the direction of the Director of Nurs· 
ina, following the sa .. instructions as aiven at the joint aeetina. The 
verbal instructions aiven to the respondents were: 
We have two questionuires we would like you to complete. We 
will atve you the first one now aad when you finish, would you 
please raise your band. so that we may give you the second one. 
Do not write your name on the quettionnaire. 
To increate reliability, the opeu-encled it ... were submitted first, which 
prevented the list of nursina measures constructed by the authors from in-
fluenciq the responses. The av&raae length of time needed to co111plete 
the questions was twenty minut&s. The data collected were tabulated and 
comparisons were made between and within the two aroups. 
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CHAPT!I. IV 
PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS, AND DISCUSSION OF DATA 
Introduction 
This chapter is concerned with the presentation, analysis, and 
discussion of data obtained from two queationaaires presented to five head 
nurses and five clinical instructors to teat the hypotheeis that there is 
a difference in the concepts of complete bed rest for the acute ~cardial 
infarction patient held by the two groups. The initial discussion con• 
ceras the replies given by both aroupa of respondents to closely paral· 
lelad open-ended questions. An analysis of the rank ordering of nursina 
uasures concludes the chapter. Many of the responses are 110re clearly 
illustrated by direct quotations; therefore, these are included to clarify 
the views of the participants. 
Presentation and Discussion 
of Data Obtained from Open•ended Questions 
In response to Items l and 2 it was found that the head nurse•.• 
average lan&th of experience in their present positions was three and one-
half years, with a range from six months to eight years. Tne five clin-
ical instructors had been in their present positions an average of one and 
seven•twelftbs years, with a range of five •ntths to three years. 
In response to Item 3 on the head nurse questionnaire which asks 
if the head. nurse transcribed the words .. complete bed rest" on the lCardex 
when the physician writes this order for the patient with acute myocardial 
infarction, the five head nurses replied in the affirmative. 
•18· 
ln reaponae to lt8D 4 the five bead nuraes anawered that they list 
' specific nuraiaa maaaures related. to the provision for coaplete bed rest 
on the l.ardex. 
Table 1 is concerned with responses to Itea s. which asks the head 
nurses to list aursias .. asurea which provide complete bed rest for the 
cardiac patient. The head nurse sroup listed 17 different nuraiaa ..as-
urea, with a total of 28. The range of respons's was from 3 to 13. Three 
out of 5 head nurses liated only 3 nuratas ... aures. The only 2 nursing 
Maaurea listed by all the head nurses ware "bed bath by the aurae" and 
11 feedin& the patient," with "back care" Uated by 3 head nunea. Thil 
t.plies that there are diffarencea of opinion within the head aurae group 
as to the nursin& maaaurea which provide complete bad rest. 
TAIL& 1 
DISTB.IIUTION Of SPICIFlC NUUING MIASUUS LISTED BY FIVE HEAD NUDES 
lfursins Measure 
Bed bath by aurae 
Feedift& the patient 
Back care 
Coronary precautions 
Meaaura and record intake and output-
Head raiaed for aeala 
Usa of bedpan 
Drinkina water within easy reach of patient 
Complete bed reat 
Special mouth care 
&ectal temperature 
Avoid e.otional excitement, i.e., visitors 
Avoid physical exertion 
1 
X 
X 
X 
Head Nurse 
2 3 4 
X X X 
X X X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
5 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 'i !, Obaerve oxygen for proper aaount 
!i No Saolting sips 
!i Bell cord within reach 
Anticipate needs of the patient aa a whole 
to avoid any anxiety 
Total 3 3 6 
X 
X 
X 
3 13 
;, - -----..... ------..... --------...... -----... ----.----~---~--------------­!1 
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As shown in Table 2, the lenath of eJDplo~t in their present 
position showed no relationship to the number of nursina aeasures listed. 
TABLE 2 
NUMBEJ. OF NURSING ME.UUU:S LISTED 
AND LENGTH OF EMPLOYMENT ·IN PUSBNT POSITION OF EACH HEAD JtiUUI 
Head Nurse ~uaber of Nurs iq l.eqth of Employment M!!sures Listed in Present Position 
1 3 6 18Ctnths 
2 3 8 years 
3 6 4 years* 
4 3 l year 
5 13 5 years 
* 3 years as assistant head aurae in this· institution prior to one year 
as head nurse. 
Table 3 is concerned with responses to Item 3 on the clinical in-
struetors' questioa.naire, which asks thea to list nursina •••urea which 
they would teach the nursina student in relation to the provision of com• 
plate bed rest for the acute ~carclial infarction patient. The clinical 
instructor &roup listed 32 different nur1ina measurea, with a total of 55 
reaponaea. Four out of -5 clinical instructors listed ''call li&ht within 
easy reach and attached, .. "feed patient," and .. bed bath by the nurse." 
Three clinical inatructors included "-.nia& and purpose of complete bed 
rest (llelltal and physical rest)," "sedation," and "bedside table and per-
soul articles within easy reach." There was no one nuraina ••sure which 
was listed by all five clinical inatructora. As with the bead aurae aroup, 
the cliaical instructor aroup demo'D.8trated wide diveraeoce of nuraina 
aeaaures listed. The ranae of responses in the clinical instructor aroup 
20 
waa froa 8 to 15. 
TABLE 3 
DlSTB.DUTION OP SPICIPIC lWU lNG MEASURES 
LISTED BY PIVI CLINICAL IISTIWCTOU 
Nurains Measures 
Call light in easy reach and attached 
Peed patient 
Bed bath &iven by nurse 
Meanin& and purpoee of co.plete bed reet 
(mental and phyeicel) 
Sedation 
Bedside table and personal articlea within 
easy reach 
Powler'a poaition (proper positionina) 
Ataoaphere of room conducive to reat 
Understand patient as a peraon 
Skin care 
Laxative aa needed and/or difficulty with 
bowels 
aeatriction of visitors 
Avoid fatigue 
Support ar.s with pillows 
IDee gatch bent ali&htly 
Side rails 
Support back 
Have patient lean forward on overbed table 
when •king bed 
(concluded on next page) 
Clipictl lnttrustor 
6 I C D I 
X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
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TABLE 3 (eoacludecl) 
Nursina Measures Cllais&l laa~tY&t2[ A I c I! I 
Give beclpaa X 
Make meals attractive X 
bn&e of IIIOtion (passive) X 
Check with doctor as to kind of rest he wants X 
Murstoa care plan X 
Ox.yaen therapy X 
Assistance of another person for positioning 
the patient X 
Intake and output X 
Diversion X 
Turning patient X 
! Use of co-de X 
Vital sips X 
Proper diet X 
bstrict fluids if necessary X 
Total 15 12 8 10 9 
As shown in Table 4, the leaath of employment of the c:Unic:al in-
atruc:tors ehowed no relationship to the nu.ber of nursina ..aaures listed. 
!~ 
TABLI 4 
lWMBEI or NUaSING MIASUIES LISTED AND LENGTH or 
EMPLOYMIRT IN PIESINT POSITIOI or &lCB CLINICAL INSTIUCTOI 
Clinical Instructor Number of Nuraiua J..eqth of Imp loyMnt l!usw•• 1-itttcl in Preaept Poaition 
A lS 2 years 
B l2 3 years 
c 8 10 110nths 
D 10 5 110Uths 
I 9 2years 
Table 5 indicates the nursins aeaaures listed two or more times by 
the head nurse and clinical instructor aroups. "Feedina the patient," 
nbed bath, 11 and "back care" are the only three nuraina measures moat con· 
aiatently aareed upon within and between the two aroups. 
TABLI 5 
ruqUDCY or NUUING MEASUUS LUTED TWO OR MOll TIMES 
BY HEAD NUUIS AND CLIIICAL INSTIUCTOIS 
Rursina Measures Total Head Clinical Fr!f{ueacz Nurses Instructors 
Feedtna the patient 9 5 4 
Bed bath 9 5 4 
Back care 5 3 2 
Explanation of rest 3 0 3 
Fowler's position 2 0 2 
Call li&ht in easy reach 4 0 4 
Bedside table and personal 
articles close by 3 0 3 
(concluded on next paae) 
- -- ~-., 
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TABLE 5 (coacluded) 
Nuratna Measures Total Head Cliaical 
rrectueacy Nurses Instructors 
Medica tina 3 0 3 
Understanding the patient as 
a person 2 0 2 
Enviroument conducive to rest 2 0 2 
aestriction of vis£tors 2 0 2 
Avoid fatiaue 2 0 2 
Laxatives as needed 2 0 2 
On the basis of the infonution seen in Tables 3 and 4 and the 
survey of literature in Chapter II, the authors agree that all nuraes do 
not share the saM concept of nursina care. Theae inconailtenc:iea as to 
what nursing measures provide complete bed rest could create difficulties 
affectiag the care of the acute ~cardial infarction patient. 
For the purpose of further comparison, the nurstna measures listed 
by the head nurae and clinical instructor aroups were then categorized as 
follows: . I, nuratDg aeaaurea aeetina the physical needs of the patient or 
pro110t1Da bodily comfort and enviroaaental aafety; II, those .. atina the 
phyaioloaical needs of the patient or those primarily concerned with body 
' functions; III, those meetin& the eJDDtioaal needs of the patient. llursin& , 
aeasures such as "turning the patient," "supporting the arms with pil• 
lows," and "coaplete bed bath'' were cateaorized as those measures which 
meet the physical needs of the patient. Nursina maaaurea such as "feedina 
the patient," "givin& medications," ad "us ina the colDIIOde" were categor-
u 
lj 
i' 1ze4 aa those nursiq aeaaures which Met the phyaioloaical needs of the 
n -
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patient. "Explaining proceclures to the patient," "underatandina the pa-
tieat aa a person, u ancl "c-reatina a quiet atmosphere" were cateaorbed 
under those nursina measures which ... t the 81W)tional neecla of the patient. 
The phrases "nursina care plan," "complete bad rest," "coronary pracau• 
tiona," ancl "checkina with the doctor aa to the kind of rest he wants" 
, were not considered in the analyaia aince they clid not meet the criteria 
of the catepriea defined by the authors. 
Tables 6, 7, and 8 are concerned with the nursina measures aa cate• 
sorbed by the authors and show the frequency of nuraina aaeasurea listed 
by the bead nurse and clinical inatructor aroupa. In Table 6 nuratna 
measures which meet the physical needs of the patient were listed by the 
head nurse group 14 tt.es as co.parecl to 25 times by the clinical instruc-
tor aroup. The only area of asreemant was "bed bath by the nurae, 11 which 
9 out of 10 respondents listed. Except for this one nursin& measure, 
there vas ao majority aare ... nt betweea the two aroupa as to which nurains 
... aures are necessary to .. et the pb7sical needs of the patient with 
acute myocardial infarction. The sreater number of nursin& aeaaures 
listed by the clinical instructor aroup may indicate that the clinical in• 
structor &roup is more aware of nuraina ..aaures which .. et the physical 
needs of the patient. 
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TABLI 6 
CATEGORY I (PHYSICAL): lUQUDCY OF NUI.SlNG MEASUUS 
LISTED BY HIAD NUDES AltD CLINICAL lNS'nUCTORS 
Nursing Heaaure 
Beet bath by aur1e 
Bell cord within easy reab.h 
Back care 
Avoid physical exertion 
Bedside table and personal articles 
withiu easy reach 
Skin care 
Fowler's position (proper poeitionin&) 
Head raised for meals 
Drtakina water within ea1y reach 
Special mouth care 
No Smokina sips 
Support arms with pillows 
Knee aatch bent ali&htly 
Side rails 
Support back 
Have patient lean forward on overbed 
table when .. kina beet 
llange of motion exercbes 
Aasistance of another person for 
poaitionin& the patient 
Turning the patient 
Total 
Head Nurse Clinical lutructor 
Frequeacy Frequency 
5 4 
1 4 
3 0 
1 2 
0 3 
0 2 
0 4 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 l 
0 1 
0 l 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
14 25 
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Table 7 ia eonceme.c.i with tboee nuraiaa Maauree which ••t the 
phyaioloaical needs of the patient. Tba head nurse group listed 9 .. aa• 
urea while the clinical instructor aroup listed 17. *'Peedin& the patient" 
waa the only nuraina meaaure agreed upon by the .. jority of the respond• 
ants, with 9 out of 10 reepondenta liattns this nuraina measure. Baaed on 
these findings • it would appear that the clinical iustructor aroup ia ea· 
pecially aware of the phyaioloaical aeede of the acute myocardial infarc-
tion patient. 
TABLI 7 
CATBGOlY II (PHYSIOLOGICAL): J'UQUINCY OP NUI.SING HEASUIES 
LISTED BY HKA.D IUUES AND CLDICAL DlSTI.UCTOlS 
Nuraina Measure 
Feedina the patient 
Sedation and .. dications 
Laxatives as needed aad/or dif· 
ficulty with bowels 
Measure aad record intake and output 
U1e of bedpan 
Observe oxyaen for proper a.ount 
aectal temperature 
Make meals attractive 
Use of co!810de 
Vital aipa 
Proper diet 
aeatrtet fluids if necessary 
Total 
Bead Nurse Clinical Instructor 
Prefluency Frequency 
5 4 
0 4 
0 2 
1 l 
1 1 
1 l 
1 0 
0 1 
0 1 
0 l 
0 l 
0 l 
9 18 
27 
!t 
Table 8 is concerned with those aursina measures which meet the 
emotional needs of the patient. The head nurse group listed two measures 
while the clinical instructor aroup listed ten. There were no coamonal-
itiea in the nursina measures listed between the two groups. Three out 
of five clinical instructors listed the "aeanin& and purpose of coD&plete 
becl restu while aone of the head nurses Hated this nursin& Masure. The 
fact that the head nurse aroup listed only two nursin& aaasures while the 
clinical instructor aroup lieted ten indicated that the clinical instructor 
sroup ia 1110re aware of the emotional needs of the patient. 
TABLE 8 
CATIGOllY III (EMOTIONAL): n.IQUINCY OF NUISDlC MIASUUS 
LISTED BY BEAD NUUES AlQ) Cl.DICAL INSTllUCTOU 
Nursin& Measure 
Meanina and purpose of coD&plete 
bed rest 
AtliOsphere of room conducive to rest 
Understand patient as a person 
Restriction of visitors 
Diveraioa 
Avoid emotional excitement, 
i.e., viaitora 
Anticipate the needs of the patient 
as a whole to avoid anxiety 
Total 
Read Nurse Clinical Instructor 
Frequency Frequency 
0 3 
0 2 
0 2 
0 2 
0 1 
1 0 
1 0 
2 10 
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Forty•one nursing uaaaures cateaoriaed as physical, 27 as phyaio· 
lostcal, ud 011ly 12 as 8110tional were listed by the two groups. Based 
oa the survey of literature in Chapter II, all of the nuraina .easurea 
listed which provide coaplete bed rest for the acute .yocardial infarction 
patient were listed by the respondents except those which provide for the 
spiritual needs of the patient. lt is sisnificant that neither the head 
nurse aroup nor the clinical instructor aroup listed nurain& measures 
which meet spiritual needs. It is possible that the respondents did not 
consider this a nursina measure or that they did not conaider this a nurs• 
ins measure which provides rest. 
Tablea 9 and 10 ahow the distribution of cateaorized responses. 
It is aisnifieant that only one bead nurse, as compared with four clinical 
instructors, listed nursins measures which meet the physical, physiolo&i• 
cal. and emotional ueda of the patient. 
I. 
II. 
III. 
Cateaoriee 
Physical 
TABLE 9 
DISTI.DUTlOJ OF USPONSIS BY CATECOI.IIS 
MADE BY FIVE BIAJ) NUUIS 
Total b!Nndents 1 2 3 
14 1 2 4 
Phyaioloaical 9 2 1 2 
E•tional 2 0 0 0 
Total 25 3 3 6 
4 5 
1 6 
1 3 
0 2 
2 11 
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I. 
II. 
III. 
TABJ..E 10 
DISTRIBUTION OF USPONSIS BY CATEGORIES 
MADE BY FIVI CLINICAL INSTlltX:TORS 
Categories Total &e!aaactent! 
A I ~ 
Physical 27 11 2 4 
Physiolo&ical 18 4 4 3 
EMtional 10 1 4 l 
Total 55 15 10 8 
Presentation and Discussion of Data 
ObtaiDed froa Rank Ordering Nursing Measures 
~ I 
6 4 
5 2 
0 4 
12 10 
The second questionnaire asked the respondents to rank order a 
list of eleven selected nursing .. asurea which were based on the survey of 
literature concerning nurstna meaeurea neceaeary to provide complete bed 
rest for the acute .,ocardial patient. 
The responses of five head nurses and five clinical instructors to 
the rank orderina of these nursing ... sures showed wide divergences of 
opinion. The most apparent agreement was evident on the followin& nursing 
Masures: "explainins procedures to the patient,'' "keeping the patient's 
unit neat and tidy," and 11maintainiq reaular elimination." The nursing 
measures which showed least aare.-nt in rank ordering were: "meeting re-
ligious obligations and/or needs" and "using sedatives and analgesics." 
loth groups showed a wide range ill the raak ordering of these two nursing 
.. asures. 
The authors assumed that when a nursing measure was ranked from 
one through 4 the reepondents considered it important; if it was ranked 
30 
1 
.. 
froa 5 through 7 it was of aoderate importance, and from 8 through 11 it 
was considered of least importance. Table 11 shows the number of head 
nurses aud the number of clinical instructors who ranked each nursing 
measure as important • moderately important, and least important. 
TABLI 11 
OaDill Ol lMPOI.TARCI OF BACH :NUISING MIASUU 
AS IWJX OllDBUD BY PIVI BI.A.D RUUBS ANJ) FIVE CLDUCAL INSTB.UCTOU 
Selected :Nursing Measure 
Clarifyin& fOr the patient the physio• 
logical need for rest 
lxplainiaa procedures to the patient 
Peedin& the patient 
Civin& aotiona1 support to the patient 
and his family 
Keeping the patient's unit neat and tidy 
Limiting the nl.aber of individuals who 
come in contact with patient ill rela· 
tion to number, lenath of stay, and 
effect on patient 
Maintainiaa reaular el~tion 
KeetiD& reliaious obliaations and/or 
needs 
Proper positionin& and coafort for the 
patient 
Spacina patient's daily activities by 
anticipatina his needs 
Using sedatives and analgesics 
Important Moderately Least 
Iaportant t.portant 
3 
(5)* 
3 
(2) 
0 
(O) 
4 
(4) 
0 
(0) 
0 
(1) 
0 
(0) 
1 
(2) 
5 
(3) 
1 
(1) 
3 
(2) 
2 
(O) 
2 
(3) 
2 
(2) 
1 
(1) 
0 
(0) 
3 
(3) 
0 
(0) 
3 
(2) 
0 
(2) 
1 
(1) 
l 
(1) 
0 
(0) 
0 
(0) 
3 
(3) 
0 
(0) 
5 
(5) 
2 
(1) 
5 
(5) 
1 
(1) 
0 
(O) 
3 
(3) 
l 
(2) 
*:Numbers enclosed by parentheses desisnate clinical instructors. 
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There was no complete aareemeut iQ rankin& any nursina maaaure in 
the iaportant &QG moderately t.portant cateaoriea. There was complete 
aareeMnt shown in ranking ''keep ina the patient' a unit neat and tidyu ancl 
"aintainina reaular eliJainationu will all respondents rankiaa these as 
least illportant. Thera were differences in the rank ordering of the re• 
Minin& nuraina Masurea between ancl within the two aroupe. 
Analysis of data obtained fro. the questionnaires showecl differ-
eaees of opinion between and within each aroup of responcleats. Thus it 
aaeu apparent that the responses in the open•enclecl question ancl the rank 
orclerina of selectecl nuraina ... a:uree proviclecl support for the hypothesis 
that there are differences in concepts of complete bed rest for the acute 
_,ocardial infarction patient between the head nurse and the clinical in-
atructor. 
CHA.PTIIl V 
SUllfAR.Y, COICCLUS IONS • UD UCOMMINDATIONS 
which provide complete bed rest for the acute a,ocardial infarction pa• 
tient should be shared by nuratna personnel since this is essential for 
the patient's recovery. Similar coacepta of these aursiq aeaauree 
abould be shared by head nurses ad cU.aical instructors. The purpose of 
this study was to deteraina if head nurses aad clinical iastructora share 
the .... coacepts. 
The study waa based upoa the &18..-ptioas that 1) the head aurae 
aad the clinical instructor differ ia their concepts of coaplete bed rest 
for the patient with acute .yocardial iafarctioa; 2) the head aurae may 
be leas restrictive of the patient's activities than the clinical instruc-
tor· (because of the liaitations of the study this assumption was not 
proved;) 3) the head aurae's concept stresses the physical rather tbaa 
the aotioraal aspect of aursina care; 4) the clinical instructor baa 110re ' 
kaowleqe of the physioloaical ueed for rest than does the bead nurse; 
aad 5) there uy be iatraaroup differeaces in the coacept of coaplete bed 
rest for the acute ~ocardial iafarction patient. 
Froa the investiaation of literature it was evident that cardiol· · 
oaists aaree that the basis of trea~t for the acute myocardial iafarc• 
tioa patient is complete .. atal and physical rest. There is aeaeral 
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aare ... nt ..ana cardioloaiata &Rd nuraiua authorities aa to the auraina 
... aurea which provide complete bed rest. The function of the head nurse 
is to interpret the physician's order for co.,lete bed rest to nuraina 
personnel. The clinical inatructor•a function ia to teach the nuratft& 
student aursina .. aaurea which provide c.-plete bed reat. la order to 
realise their aoal of opt~ care for the patient, head nurses and clin· 
ical iaatructora should have a~ilar concepts of nuraina care. 
lvolvina froa the theoretical foundation of the study was the 
follovi.Ja& hypothesis: ''The head aurae and the clinical instructor differ 
ia their concept of coaplete bed re1t for the acute ~cardial infarction 
patient." 
Data were obtained by use of an open-ended question and a list 
of nuraiaa ... aurea to be rank ordered. Participant• 1a the study were 
five head nuraea and five clinical 1D1tructora selected by the Director 
of Nuraiaa froa .. dical auraical units of a lara• private hospital in the 
Boston area. Patients with acute ayocardial infarction were cared for on 
theae units. 
rtndtnaa were presented in two parts: 1) those baaed on inform&· 
tin obtained froa the opea•eaded queatioa, and 2) those baaed on infor• 
•tion obtained froa rank orderina of aureiq Maaurea. As tho scope of 
this study was confined to selected head nurses and clinical inatructora 
in a particular hospital, the f1aclta&a were conclusive only in relation 
to the aroupa studied. 
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fiudinaa Obtaiued froa Opeu-euded Quea~ion 
The bead aurae aroup listed seventeen different nuraina .. aaurea 
with a total of twenty•ei&ht reapon1ea, the number of responses per re-
1pondent ranatua frn three to thirteen. Three out of five head uuraes 
listed only three nuraina measures. The oaly two nursina aeaaurea listed 
by all five heacl auraea were "'bed bath by the aurae .. aacl nfeediq the 
patient." In eoapariaon, the eliuieal iraatruc:tor &roup liated thirty•two 
differeat nur1iaa aea1ures with a total of fifty-five responses, the 
number of responsea per instruetor r&a&iq from. ei&ht to fifteen. Jlo one 
aura in& aeaaure waa lhted by all five clinical instructors. "leeclin& 
the patieat," "bed bath by the nurae," and "back care" were the three 
nuraina aeaaurea conaiatently aareecl upon within and between the two 
aroupa. The lenath of eaployMBt ia their preaent poaitiona a bowed no 
relationahip to the number of nureiaa ... aurea listed by the head aurae 
or cltaical iaatructor respondent•. 
The clinical instructor aroup listed approximately twice as ... , 
nursina aeaaures which .. et the physical neede of the patient as did the 
head aurae aroup. The only area of aare-.t was "bed bath by the 
nurse, .. which nine out of the total ten respondents liated. Twice aa 
... , nurain& meaaurea ... tina phyaioloa:leal needa of the patient were 
lieted by the clinical instructor as by the bead nurse aroup. The only 
area of aare ... nt was "feediaa the patieat, .. which waa liated by nine out 
of tu reapondenta. live tiMa aa ltany nuraiaa meaaures which •et the 
..otioaal needa of the patient were liated by the clinical inetructor 
aroup aa by the head aurae aroup. Jluraina ... aurea listed by both aroupa 
were concentrated •at heav:l.ly on the physical needs of the patient, next · 
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on the physioloaical needs, and least emphasis waa placed on the emo• 
tional needs of the patient. Only 01le head nurse lilted uursin& measures 
i1l ell three cate$Qriea. The four r ... tain& head nurses listed no uurs• 
iq measures which Met the 81110tional neecis of the patient. lour out of 
five clinical instructors listed nursina measures maetin& the phyaical, 
physiolo&ical, aacl ... tional needs of the patient. 
All of the nursing measures aenerally aareed upon by nuratna 
authorities as tboae which provide co11plete bed rest for the acute ~­
cardial infarction patient were listed by the respondents except those 
which provide for the spiritual naeu of the patient. Neither the head 
nurse aroup nor the clinical instructor aroup listed nuratna aeaaures 
related to this latter need. 
lindinaa froa the lank Order 
of Eleven Selecteci Nurstaa Measures 
The ••t apparent aarMJ~ent of the respondents was centere4 on 
the nuratna aeaaurea ttaxplaintna proceclurea to the patient," "keep ina the 
patieat • a unit neat and tidy," and "•tntainin& resular elimination." 
The aursina ... aurea which showed least aaree.ent and a wide ranae on 
raak orderiq were "Metina reli&ious obliptions and/or needs, .. and 
"usiq sedatives and aaa.laesics." 
When the rank orderiaa of nurstaa measures was analyzed accordin& 
to relative Ulportance, "&ivins eMticmal support to the patient and hia 
faaily" was listed by the •Jority of respeadents as be ina i18p0rtant. 
There was no coaplete aare&Mnt in rankin& any nurstna -.sure in the 
iaportant and •derately iaportant cateaori". Complete aareeMnt was 
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ahova in raakiq "keepiq the pati•t 1 a uait aut and tidy" and "•intaia• 
iq replar eliaiaat1oa" least t.portaat. Wide divaraeace of opinion vaa 
show in raakiD& .... etina reliaioua obliaattoas and/or needsn aad "usiq 
sedativu nd aulaeaics." 
Coacluaicma 
The atucly revealecl differeacea of opillioa vithil'l and. between the 
head nurse aroup and. the clinical instructor aroup aa to the nuraina ..... 
urea which provide coaplete bed rest, althouah these differences were aot 
related to lenath of respoad.eata• eapl.,..at in the aaeney. The cliaieal 
iastructor aroup was .oat inclusive iD ita list of nursina ..asures which 
represented those related.~o provid.iQ& for the physical, physioloaical. 
i' 
ancl ..,tioaal needs of the acute ayocardial infarction patient. The head 
nursea in particular and the respondeat& as a whole attached. little t.por• , 
taACe to ••tina the spiritual needs of the acute ayocarclial infarction 
patient aa an intearal part of providiaa for coaplete bed. rest. It waa 
concluded. that the hypotbesia which initiated. thia study vas supported. 
011 the basil of the co11cluaioaa which have been presented, thr•e 
reco-adationa are aubaitted: 1) that further investiption be co11ducted 
to d.eter.ine if head nurses ancl cliaieal tastructors share c.--on co11cepta 
of aursin& care; 2) that further atucly be •cte to cleteraille if nurses 
share c...on concepts of specific nuraiDS ... aures which provide coaplete 
beet rest for the acute .yocarclial infarction patieat, usi111 laraer saaples 
of bud 11urses ancl clinical instructors; 3) that investigation be conductedi, 
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to deter.iaa the dear•• to which nuraaa are aware of the reliaioua or 
spiritual naada of all patients. 
_,_ ~----·--·-·----.--- ... . -------·- ~- --- ,,_,. _______ .-
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APPENDIX A 
QUBSTlODAIUS lOI. HlW) NURSES 
' ,, 
,, 
1. What is your present position? 
2. Bow lona have you been in this position? 
3. When the physician writes an order for complete bed rest on an 
acute .,ocardial infarction patient, do you ordinarly transcribe 
the words "complete bed rest" oa the lardex? Yes _ No 
4. Do you list any specific nurain& .. asurea related to the provision 
for complete bed rest on the Kardex? Yes___ No ___ 
5. If you were to interpret the order by liatina, what specific 
aursin& measures which provide co.,lete bed rest for the cardiac 
patient would you list? 
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The followiaa nursiaa measures are generally considered to be 
~rtaat in promotina complete bed rest for the acute myocardial 
iRfarction patient durtng the first 48 hours following admission. 
Use numbers 1 to 11 (1 beina aost iaportant and 11 least iwportant) 
and arranae the nuraing measures in rank order. Use each nu.ber 
only ouce. 
Clarifying for the patient the physiological need for rest 
Explaining procedures to the patient 
:reedi1lg the patient 
Givins emotional aupport to the patient and his faaily 
&eepina the patient's unit neat and tidy 
Limitina number of individuals who come in contact with 
patient in relatiou to number, lenath of stay, and effect 
on patient 
Maintainiaa regular eliaination 
Meetina religious obligationa and/or needs 
Proper positioning and coafort for the patient 
Spacing patient's daily activities by anticipating hia needs 
Ustna sedatives and analaesics 
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APPINDU B 
QUESTIONNAliiS 1'01. CLINICAL INSTI.UCTOU 
1. What ia your preaent position? 
2. How lona have you been in this position? 
3. When you aaaian a student to aive nureina care to an acute ayocardial 
infarction patient on complete bed rest, which epecific nursin& 
meaeuree would you teach the student in relation to the provision 
of complete bed rest? 
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Tbe followtna nursiug measures are aenerally considered to be 
important ia promotina complete bed rest for the acute .,ocardial 
infarction patient during the first 48 hours followiua admission. 
Use numbers 1 to 11 (1 being moat important and 11 least important) 
and arrange the nursing measures in rank order. Use each nUIIlber 
only once. 
C1arifyina for the patient the phyeioloaical need for rest 
Explainina procedures to the patient 
reeding the patient 
Givins emotional support to the patient and his faaily 
Keeping the patient's unit aeat and tidy 
Liaitina number of individuals who co .. in contact with 
patient in relation to number, lenath of stay, and effect 
on patient 
Maintainin& reaular eltainatioa 
Meetina reli&ious obli&&tiona and/or needs 
Proper poaitionina and coafort for the patient 
Spacin& patient's daily activities by anticipating his needs 
Uaina sedatives and aaalaeaica 
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APPINDIX C 
BAH OlDElliNG OF SELECTED lflJISIRC MIASUUS 
IANlt ORDE&DIG OF SELECTED HUllS ING MBASUIES 
BY FIVE HJW) IWllSES dD FIVE CLINICAL INSTR.tx:TORS 
Nursiq Measure b!!ls O[de[ 
l 2 3 4 5 6 _1 8 
' 
10 11 
Clarifyiq for the patieo.t the 2 3 
physiolo&ical need for rest (2)* (1) (l) (1) 
Explataiag procedures to the 1 1 3 
patient (2) (1) (2) 
2 1 1 1 
l'eedina tbe patient (1) (1) (2) (1) 
Giviq a.otioaa1 support to the l 1 2 1 
patieat aad his £a•ily (2) (1} (1) (1} .i 
lteepiq the patieat • s wit aeat l 1 3 
aad tidy (3) (2) 
Liaitiq n~er of individuals ; ~ ., 
who coae in coatact with pa• 1 1 2 l 
tient in re1atioa to aumber, (1) (2) (2) 
lenath of stay, aad effect on 
patient 
1 3 1 
Maintaiaina reau1ar e1iaination (2} (3) 
Meetiua reli&ious obligations 1 1 2 1 
and/ or neecls (1) (3) (1) 
*Those numbers enclosed by parentheses 
desianate clinical instructors. 
(concluded on next pase) 
d 
~ 
0'1 
ltursina Measure 1 2 3 4 5 
Proper positioniaa aad coafort 1 2 1 
for the patient (2) (1) (2) 
Spaciaa patient's daily activ- 1 l 
ities by aaticipatiag bia need.s (1) 
UsiDa sedatives and 1 1 
aaalaesics (1) (2) (1) 
1laDk Order 
6 7 8 9 
1 
2 
(1) {1) (2) 
1 
10 11 
1 
2 
(1) 
i 
" 
:I 
~~ 
·: ~ 
; ~ 
·.· ~ 
~ 
:1 
;j 
j 
~f, 
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